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Tune up your business with FloPro®
Factory Training.
Even the most experienced contractors tell us
thatTaco FloPro FactoryTraining helps them
work smarter. And with today's economy,
working smarter isn't an option - it's essential
for profitability. You're sure to benefit from the
expertise and insights only to be found in a
small, personal classroom setting.

To grow, you have to know.
Our 2-day factory training programs are taught
by Taco's own John Barba. Together, you'll focus
on one topic and learn it cold. It's work, but it
doesn't feel like it.

Sign up now!
Classes are small, and available to FloPro team
members only. Visit www.taco-hvac.com/f1opro
for all the course information and details.
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FE825-16 Ljd1lnich:2:.CSS Learn simp e sUdieglcs to improve any sysiem by .lddlng reset
and De-s:gn -,;0) controls 0 existing cast Iron bol ers, adding motorized reset

valves iO mod-con boilers PLUS a whole 1m more! Indudes an
introduCiion to Taco's new iWorxweb-based system controls
for residential applications. (CBRisa prerequisite)

MAR 11-12 "Compleat" Boiler Room Seeabove
(CBR)

MAR 25-26 Hydronie Control Strategies learn to conduct an accurate heat lOll analysil with pencil,
(HCS) paper, and calculator. learn how to use our Itate of the

art FloProDesign software. Plenty of hands-on. Sure to
benefit any experienced hydronies designer. Balie computer
skililrequired.

APR8-9 "Compleat"BoilerRoom Seeabove
(CBR)

APR22-23 Hydronie Control Strategies Seeabove
(HCSI

JUNE24-25 "Compleat" Boiler Room Seeabove
(CBR)

JUl8-9 Hydronie Heat loss Seeabove
and Design (HHD)

SEPT23-24 Hydronie Control Strategiel Seeabove
(HCSI

OCT 21-22 ·CornplearBoiler Room Seeabove
(CBR)
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training made easy

www.taco-hvac.com

New this year are severaIIlOff-Gampus" locations:

Minneapolis: Denver:
April 15-16 CBR June 10-11 CB,
May 13-14 HCS August 5-6 HCS
May 10-11 HHD Sept 9-10 HHD
June 17-18 CBR

New Jersey:
July 29-30 CBR
Augult 19-20 HCS

http://www.taco-hvac.com/f1opro
http://www.taco-hvac.com
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& Associates

7630 Washington Avenue South

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

TEL: 952-888-1770

FAX: 952-888-9636

Feature Article

John Barba and Bill Riley Explain
Some Simple Facts of Life

The concept of variable speed hy-
dronic circulation remains a mystery
for many installers. But that's why
variable speed evangelists John Barba
and Bill Riley (www.rileyplumbing.
com) enjoy explaining when it's best
to apply the technology and what the
key benefits are.

Riley is president of Warwick, RI-
based WJ Riley Plumbing and Heat-
ing, an admitted hydronics junkie.
Barba is Taco's residential training
manager.

Why variable?
The purpose of a variable speed

circulator is to automatically adjust
its speed based on heating load de-
mands. With variable speed pumps,
systems can be designed and installed
to place precisely as many BTUs into
a building as needed.

One of the best things about Ta-
co's approach to variable speed cir-
culation is that they're eager to offer
installers a real understanding of how
the technology works. "We're not into
telling professionals, 'Just push a but-
ton and walk away from the pump;
it'll set itself,''' he said. "My 'students'
tell me they really enjoy knowing how
it works and how it relates to system
performance."

"I can attest to that," says Riley.
"My guys and I have all learned so

much from John Barba.
Barba says he most enjoys see-

ing "light bulbs go on" when install-
ers gain true understanding of the
impact of variable speed circulation
and its role in improving system effi-
ciency and even boiler performance.
"If boiler short-cycling is an issue, one
of the solutions may be to replace one
or more pumps with a variable-speed
ci rcu lator."

The perfect hydronic storm:
dropping Delta-Ts

Another concern is pressure dif-
ferential within the system. As zone
valves close, a system curve intersects
a pump curve at higher pressure dif-
ferentials. This can cause higher flow
velocities within the system which
may result in velocity noise.

One of the best, no-noise solu-
tions is to use a mid-flow, low head,
flat-curve circulator like the Taco 007.
With such a pump, system pressure
.rises minimally, eliminating the need
for a bypass valve. But - if the job has

(continued on page 12)
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higher head requirements than the
007 can deliver, a better solution may
be a variable speed pump.

"If all of the zones in a system are
calling for heat, we may find that the
delta-T drops to 16 degrees, not the
20 typically designed for," said Barba.
"Doesn't sound like much, right? But
that equates to about a 20% differ-
ence. With only two zones calling,
the delta-T drops to about 15 degrees
- a 25% difference. And with only one
zone calling, the delta-T drops to 12
degrees - a whopping 40% differ-
ence."

"Solve the dilemma of dropping
Delta-Ts by using a fixed delta-T, vari-
able-speed circ," he says. "You may

never have to worry again about over-
sizing a cire"

Rather than searching for the point
where the system curve intersects the

pump curve, let the pump curve self-
adjust every moment and every day of
the heating season.

Variable speed circs are easy to
set up. Simply dial-in the required
delta-T. "The simplicity of it - pump
choice, installation and performance
- is a huge asset for us," concluded
Riley. "We know exactly what pumps
to apply and how to finesse hydronic
flow ... like dialing-in comfort for our
customers."

Soderholm & Associates
Representing Industry Leading Manufacturers of Plumbing and Heating Products

American Standard
Vitreous China Fixtures

Ames Fire & Waterworks
Backflow Prevention Products

A.a. Smith:
Water Heaters & Boilers

Crane Plumbing
Vitreous China Fixtures

Dormont Manufacturing
Stainless Steel Gas Connectors

Fiat Products
Mop Sinks, Shower Floors

Guardian Equipment
Safety Fixtures

Halsey Taylor
Water Coolers

Jado
Luxury Faucets

Lenox
Hand Tools & Power Tool Accessories

Porcher
Luxury China Fixtures

Powers
Water Tempering & Control Valves

State Industries
Residential & Commercial Water Heaters

Water Control Corporation
Commercial & Residential Water Softeners/Filters
Restroom Partitions
Domestic Water Shutoff Valves
Rainwater Reclamation Systems

Watts Radiant
Radiant Heating Systems

Watts Water Technologies
Drainage Products
Water Safety & Flow Control Valves
Potable Waterpex Systems

7150 143rd Avenue NW Ramsey, MN 55303
763-427-9635


